NYC DOT will pilot curbside access restrictions on Flatbush Ave. from Tillary St. to Grand Army Plaza:

- DOT will restrict curbside parking and loading on both sides of the street during weekday peak hours (7 - 10 a.m. and 4 - 7 p.m.)
- Regulations allow for expeditious pick-up and drop-off of passengers
- Regulations allow for deliveries to off-street loading docks
- NYPD will assign additional staff to enforce curb regulations
- DOT will monitor operations and reassess program after six-month pilot

Implementation starts in mid-March

For additional information about this project, contact the DOT Brooklyn Borough Commissioner's Office at 646.892.1350 or congestionplan@dot.nyc.gov or visit our website: nyc.gov/dot. Visit the congestion plan website: nyc.gov/mcp
To sign up for DOT updates, visit: nyc.gov/dotnews